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CLEARFIELD, PA., JAN. 8, . 1862.

: OUR RELATIONS WITH ERG A AND.
This week we publish on our outside the

. correspondence between the British Ministers
- and Secretary Seward, In relation to the
' Trent affair. In reference to the correspon-- '

dence, the Chester (Delaware county) Repub- -'

lican says t "The surrender of these arch trai- -

tors is on of those masterly strokes of states-
manship which the American people are so
quick t comprehend and appreciate.. On the

- arrest of these infamous men, there was one
' heartfelt expression of satisfaction, perhaps,

of exultation,' throughout the loyal States.
Not a cheek blanched, not a heart throbbed
with fear of English resentment. While we
believed that the law and the right were on
our side, ,we sustained the brave action of

, Commander Wilkes, and were ready to take
another war on our shoulders, if national honor
required it ; but when it was shown in the
Tery able letter of Secretary Seward that in

. yielding to the demands of England, we were
settling a long : mooted question' of interna-tion- al

law in accordance with our own doc-

trines, and thus achieving by statesmanship a
triumph that we did not obtain in the war of
1812-1- 4, the public feeling yielded ot once to
the judgment, and every, loyal American ac-

quiesced in the decision of our Government
cheerfully, and with renewed confidence in

- our country's ability to cope with European
; Powers in diplomacy as successful as we have

done in war. That question being settled, we
now know, better than ever before, that Eng-

land's friendship for us is based on her own
selfishness. Of this we do not complain, but

. it will teach us to legislate for our own inter- -

- csts hereafter, without regard to the wishes of
British manufacturers and those of the middle
men, the importers, who make immense for- -

- tunes by carrying from England the cotton,
woolen and iron goods that we ought. to man-ufactu- re

at home. It is clear that England
desires tho division of this country. She

- would like to have the South for a market,
and she would like to see our Government a
failure. A division of the United States would

, be a virtual acquisition by. England of the
'whole South an immense cotton plantation,
well tenanted and stocked. It would be worth
more to her than. Canada and Australia to

. gether. It would make her immensely our
superior as a national power on the earth, and
would be a crushing blow to the cause of free
government. We have spent a great deal of
money in the South in the last fifty years, in

' tho purchase of Louisiana and Florida, and
the acquisation of Texas, in removing Indians,
in building forts and custom houses, in im-

proving rivers and harbors, in carrying the
mails, in helping hold her slaves,' in protect- -

'' ing her frontier, in paying the officers of the
." Government, nearly all of whom have been
. from the south, and now in flogging her into
' decent obedience to the laws which she diso

beys, bocause she has been , spoiled by too
. much petting. England cannot have the South
just yet. We intend to bold on to our just
claim a while, and use the South for our own
purposes. We will probably put an export
duty on all cotton going ont, and will certain
ly put an import duty on all British manufac
tures coming into the South. The people of
the South must live poor a while, and do more

. work ; they must repay us for all we have
; expended on her, she should requite us by

paying our rival ' If England intends to take
. advantage of' our situation to pick a quarrel,

we will keep the . South at bay, if necessary,
while we flog England, and then we will flog
the South. But we hope there will be no ne- -

, cessity for this alternative. The South will
be bronght back to duty, and a wiser legisla-
tion than has marked our history within the
last twelve years, will restore our country to

. such a condition of prosperity as the world
never witnessed before"

. . Suspension of Banks. The banks in Bos-

ton, New York, and Philadelphia, suspended
" specie payments on the 30th December. This

may compel a suspension of specie payments
. by the banks generally throughout thocountiy.

It was thought that the abundance of specie
in the banks, with the constant receipts from

r
both California and Europe, would have ren-

dered such a prudential course unnecessary.
No money panic, however, is anticipated ;

' but on the contrary, it is asserted, that the
''result of the suspension will bo a greater ease
.. in the money market, and an extension of dis--

counts. The Pittsburg Banks bad resolved
; not to suspend.'

Thi Philadelphia, and Erik Railroad.
We learn , that a corps of engineers is now in
the vicinity ofBuena Vista (Elk county) ready

.. to commence operations upon the road. Col.
: 8. M. Lawrence is ' at the head of the corps.
.The work must be completed, within a year

... from the date of contract. . , :

.'From California. Another destructive
freshet has ocenrred in California. : It Is said

- thaf more 'property was destroyed by this
freshet than by any other since the occupation

$ : of Abe country by the Americans. . No esti-- :
mated loss is given.- - - - '

' t . ...

,: PiawsixvAHU. LroxBfcATTJus. This body
: assembled ystrdy, Ttoday. We will pub--!

lieb the Governor's Hsf in oar next issue.

SutacLAR. Extract from allatteras Inlet
letter of Dec. 17th : "The sauciest thing that
"Secesh" has yet done occurred the otherday.
Two steamers, the Fanny and Curlew, came
up within two miles ot the forts, and either
destroyed or took with them , two large cam
buoys which marked the channel. Our ships
blazed away at them, while they were four or
five mi les distant ; but as tLvy came closer
the firing slackened, and when they were
closest, our ships did not fire a shot, but al-

lowed them to do the mischief, and leave
without damage. All this time, there were
two tugs lying at the fort, which could have
gone out to meet them, but they never moved.
There is a very large screw loose somewhere,
and it ought to be attended to. Probably all
tho officers of the Navy, with treasonable
proclivities, have not yef been rooted out.

Rebel Zantippe. If you want to make an
angel, select a good woman for the material ;

and if you want to make a real devil, just pick
ont a bad one, especially if a secessionist.
We notice that the other day a fine cake was
sent to Mrs. Greenhow, a rebel lady confined
in Washington. Lieut. Sheldon stuck a pen-

knife into it in several places, and striking a
hard substance, opened it, and found Treasury
notes,ffves and tens,tb a considerable amount;
also a letter, stating . that arrangements bad
been made to effect her escape and conveyance
to Richmond, and naming the day and hour of
doliverance. When the . lady found out the
discovery obtained from her cake, her anger
was uncontrollable. The Lieutenant bought
her a nico new cake and sent it to her, but she
threw it down siairt. ...

Tuet have their Reward. The ordinance
of secession was passed on tho 20th dy of
December, 1860, and less than a year has seen
the footsteps of the invader on the soil , of
South Carolina the commerce of her ports
destroyed her crops given to the flames
her slaves escaping her material wealth re-

duced to almost nothing beggary and near
starvation racking her people and finally her
chief city laid in ashes without even the band
of the "northern enemy" being laid upon her.
Verily the nest in which was hatched the vi-

per of secession, has fared ill, and all who may
be hereafter disposed to adopt the policy of
"rule or ruin" may take warning. Some way
the destruction reacbos them, and how it
reaches them is a matter of but little conse-
quence.

A Tragedy at Nasuville. A correspond-
ent of the Chicago Times relates the following
as having lately occurred at Nashville, Tenn :

"The State Capitol is scarcely three hundred
paces from the residence of Mrs. James JC.
Polk. On the morning of the 14th of Novem-
ber, a brisk sprightly negro woman, the prop-
erty of Mrs. Polk and a servant in her house,
procured a knife, and having proceeded to
the bed in which lay three ol her own children,
from two to six or seven years of age, cut
their ' throats, and when they had breathed
their last, placed them decently beside each
other, called to a fellow-serva- nt to come and
see what she had done, and then cut her own
throat. The Nashville papers say the woman
was insane."

Oca National Doctor's Bill. The Sur
geon General of the army asks an appropria-
tion for the next fiscal year of $3,500,000,
besides the pay of the surgeons, for the medi-
cal and hospital departments. His estimates
are founded upon the basis of $7 per man lor
an aggregate of 500,000 men. Besides this,
the Paymaster General asks for $73,C00, for
the payment of 500 female' nurses. Add to
these items the pay of GOO surgeons, and you
have the doctor's bill of the Federal army,
which will considerably exceed $4,000,000 a
yean

Hilton Head. By the news from Port
published in another column, it will be

seen that Commodore Dupont is busily pre-
paring to make another demonstration at some
point on the rebel coast. All the war-shi- ps

were concentrating, and a number of armed
launches were put in order and tested in the
work of covering the landing of a large body
of troops. The new fortifications at Hilton
Head are nearly finished, and when complete
they will be able to resist any force the rebels
can bring against tbem.

The Fire in Nashville. A fire occured in
Nashville, Tenn., on the 22d, by which the
commissary stores of the rebels, there, and a
portion of the ordnance department, were de-

stroyed. The loss is estimated at one million
of dollars. It is rather an ominous fact, that
these great fires happen just as our armies are
expected to advance. There must be some-
body in the region of Secessia who are not fa-

vorable to the rebel cause.

The Southern Ports or Entrt. Hon.
Thaddeus Stevens has introduced a bill into
Congress to abolish certain ports ofentry along
the southern coast, in order to relieve the
government of the necessity and expense of
the ' blockade. It would also give us a vast
fleet to protect our commerce against the in-

sults of the world and the piracy of the rebels.
Its consideration was postponed ujjtil the 2d
Tuesday of February.

Confirmed. The rumor published some
days since, that JeSDavi8 had appointed Messrs.
Breckinridge and Hunter ministers to the
Courts of St. James and St. Cloud, is probably
true. . The Halifax (N. S.) Express of Decem-
ber 13th says that John C. Breckinridge arrived
in that place about a week before, and that he
sailed in the Cunard steamer "Canada" for
England."','...''..,.'

, Femalb Secessionist Mrs. Baxley. of Bal
timore, arrived from Richmond, and was
placed in the prison for females, In the western
part of Washington. It will be remembered
that she was recently arrested as a spy, 'Not
only in the folds of her dress, but in the rolls
of her hair were discovered contraband letters,- -

which are in the possession of the proper au- -
luvriwua. . -

BBITISH NATIONAL H0N0S.
Now that Mr. Seward has disposed of the

Trent affair with a coup de main, alike honora-
ble to the American Government, as with
great credit to himself, it will do no harm to
refer to the case of Col. Turr, a matter not
yet forgotten by the present generation. It
will show the character of the English nation
under two situations, one when they want fa-

vors and the goodwill of an Imperial family,
the other when they want cotton and "custo-
mers," with free trade to supply them. W bile
the British Government "evinced a desire to

: shirk the subject and submit passively to the
" insult offered to it" in 1855, from Austria,
it "could not allow such an affront to the Na-- "

tional honor to pass without full reparation"
in 1861 by the United States. We quote en-

tirely from Tyrell's History of the War with
Russia, and therefore' have English authority.

Col. Turr was a Hungarian by birth, and an
officer in a Hungarian regiment stationed in
Italy at the time of the struggle for Italian in-

dependence in 1848-9- . When Kossuth called
his country to arms against Austria, Turr, with
others, did battle where they were. After the
insurrection was suppressed, Turr, like many
of his countrymen, became an exile. He so-

licited and received a commission in the En-
glish service, in the land transport corps. He
went to the Crimea, and was sent by the Director-G-

eneral to Wallachia, to procure horses
for the British army. While at Bucharest on
a visit, he was arrested on the 1st November,
1855, at his hotel, by order of the Austrian
General, Coronini, on the charge of being a
deserter from the Austrian army in 1849. His
uniform was violently stripped from .his
back and he was otherwise greatly maltreated
and insulted, and then thrown into prison.

Mr. Colquohon, the English consul in the
Wallachian capital, being informed of the cir-
cumstance, "lost no time in proceeding to
" Count Coroniui's residence, and,' in a tons
" becoming his position, demanded the liber-- "

ation of the prisoner,he being actually in the
" British service, wearing its uniform, on Turk-- "

ish territory, and intrusted with a special
" commission o behalf of the British army in
" the Crimea. The Austrian, forgetting the

respect due to the representative of the Sov--

ercign of England, put himself into a tower.
" ing rage, exclaimed : "I know no Colonel
" Turr, but one Turr, a deserter, whose name
" was posted on the public gibbet at Funfkir--"

chen for five weeks. Know you, sir, that I
"have the' power to hang him?' 'On your
" responsibility, your excellence !' replied Mr.
"Colquohon. A deserter,' shouted, the
'' Count ; I arrest my deserters whenever I
" find them ; and if my Government order me
" surrender him, I will break my sword.' He

refused to liberate the rjrisoner. and onlv. - g i j" consented to delay further measures until
" he received instructions from Vienna. This
" affair produced an immense sensation at
" Bucharest. Thus was a Hungarian political
"exile seized by the Austrians on a neutral
" territory, it being a part ot the Ottoman em
" pire. Thus the asylum granted by the Sul-- "

tan to Kossuth and other Hungarian exiles
" was violated in the person of Col. Turr, and
"the temptation to the outrage appeals to
" have been the opportunity it afforded Count
'Coronini of insi.lting hngland, by disdain
" fully tearing its uniform from the back of
" the man whom he had arrested.

" It is a subject of humiliation to English'
" men, that our Government, always unpleas
" antly, if not suspiciously deferential to that
" of Austria, evinced an unworthy desire to
" shirk tLis subject, and by the abandonment
" of Colonel Turr, submit passively to the in
" suit offered to it. The JHrnes and the Globe
" also attempted to disguise this baseness by
"blackening the character of Colonel Turr,
" and by the assumption of a haughty indiffer
" ence. The latter course was contemptible
" and ridiculous, and reminds us of the fellow
" in tho old comedy, who, having been well
" kicked by his opponent, declares that the
((insult was of so vulgar a character, that he
" should not condescend to tako any notice ot

it. However, the liberal press of the coun
" try kept the case of the Hungarian Colonel
"prominently before the public. IheGov- -

" ernment appears to have been driven reluc--
tantly into some sort or remonstrance, and

"on the 30th or January, lsob.it was an
" nounced at Vienna that 'the Emperor, as a

mark of consideration for bis illustrious ally
Queen Victoria, has granted a pardon to

" Colonel Turr J A. pardon! The time has been
" when England would have exacted not a
" pardon, but an apology." Kossuth, in an
article on this violation of international law,
says, "why, the act is so monstrously insult--
" ing that if England, besides the personal re- -

paration duo to Colonel Turr, wuld content
" herself with anything less for satisfaction
" than the immediate evacuation of the prin-- "

cipaliiies by Austria, history would not fail
" to pass the judgment, that England did not
" deserve the name, and shall have forfeited

the position of an independent nation."

ALLEGED MAIL DEPREDATION. .

From the Philadelphia papers of the latter
part of the past week, we learn the following
facts concerning an alleged mail depredation
case, which was up for bearing, on the 2d and
3d inst., before U. S. Commissioner Heazlett :
On the 1st of April, Mr. Kufus Brown mailed
a letter at Blodget Mills, Cortland County, N.
Y., to Dr. I Lukens, Box No. 1810, Philadel-
phia, Pa. The letter contained a draft on the
American Exchange Bank, New York City,
for $324,62, payable to the order of Dr. Lu-
kens. The draft was paid within four or five
days of the date of its mailing, having on it
the following endorsements "Pay to the or-
der of C. A. Thomas I. Lukens, 911 Market
St. ; C. A. Thomas j Wm. L. Gilbert ; John
Hoope." The draft was cashed by Mr. lloope.
who is a broker at 271 Broadway, N. Y., Gil-
bert endorsing it with Thomas, with whom he
was acquainted, for the purpose of identifica-
tion. Mr. Brown not hearing" from Dr. Lu-
kens, wrote to the latter, and was informed
that neither the letter or draft had come to
band. The case was, sometime afterwards,
submitted to S. B. Row, Special Agent of the
P. O. Department, who . traced Thomas to In-
dianapolis, from there to Western Virginia,
and finally to the 12th (Col. Link's) Regiment
Indiana State Volunteer., above Sharpsburg,
Maryland, from whence he was brought to
Philadelphia under an order from the War
Department. Prior to the bearing, Thomas
made a statement, under oath, to the effect
that he bad procured the draft from Charles
Burnbaum.'wbo was formerly janitor of Penn
Medical University. At the hearing on Thurs-
day and Friday, the facts as to the mailing,
the non-recei- pt of the letter and draft by Dr.
Lukens, the payment of the money to Thomas,
and the procuring of the draft from Burnbaom,
were all testified to by different witnesses.' It
was farther testified that, it had been the duty
of the Janitor to carry letters for the Universi-
ty from the Post Office, and the presumption
is, if he gave the' draft to Thomas, be must
have taken it from the letter in which it had
been sent. . ;

On the 4tb, the Commissioner decided to
hold the accused to bail, in the sum of $500
each, for their appearance for trial at the Feb-
ruary Terra of the U. S. Court for the East
ern District of Pennsylvania.

A skirmish took place at Hnntersvill in
Western Virginia, on the 4th. The rebels
were repulsed with a loss of eight killed and
vgmnded. No loss on oar side. '

mmtuiuu
The WheeliDgneZi'gencersays that General

Kelly, commander of the Union forces at
Romney, has been relieved. at his own request,
by General Reynolds. The immediate cause
of this change is the continued ill health and
suffering experienced by Gen. Kelly ever since
he resumed command on sufficiently recover- -

ing from bis wound Teceived at Phillippi.
Latterly the old wound has grown so much
worse as to disqualify bim from all active du
ty and confine him to his bed, and he has in
deed been too feeble to assume the cares of
command at so important a post as that as
signed him, . . . i ' ; ; ' ;

; : , , A

... i he change of Uniforh. The recent
change in the uniform of our troops is made
as a measure of economy. Sky blue cloth has
taken the place of dark blue, and officers are
allowed to wear the large caped light blue
cavalry overcoat. The saving is in the indigo
used for dying the dark cloth, and it is esti
mated that it will amount to upwards of three- -

quarters of a million f dollars.

Rebel Secret Societies. The St. Louis
Republican publishes an expose of a rebel secret
society, which was recently organized in Mis- -

souti its object being hostility to the Govern-
ment of the United States. A similar treas
onable society has also been exposed in the
State of Indiana. Among othor things, its
members are sworn te oppose the war and re- -
aist the collection of taxes. . -: ;

A bKiRuisn. In the afternoon of the Slst
Dec, a rebel force with one gun, attacked the
workmen on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
eleven miles below Hancock, whilst engaged
in laying down the track. The rebels were
routed by the Fedural protective force, with a
loss of 20 killed. The assailants were protec
ting the rebel laborers who , were engaged in
taking up the track. -

Mason and Slidell. These two traitors
were conveyed from Fort Warren to Province- -
town by the Steam tug Starlight, on the 1st
January, and put on board the British war
steamer Rinaldo. By advises from Halifax,
it appears that Mason and Slidell are to go no
further than that place in the Rinaldo. From
thence they are to proceed to England in the
Cunard steamer.

Rebel Army. The Secession army at Bow
ling Green it supposed to be about 30.000
strong. Its chief reliance is upon the strength
of the fortifications it has erected. It is now
too weiK to hazard any important offensive
movement, and it will require all its energies
to defend its position and to prevent the ad
vance of our army into Tennessee. -

Alarmed. It appears that the rebels were
much alarmed last week at Yorktown, on ac
count of a reported advance on that place by
Gen. Wool. It is said that Magruder tele
graphed to Richmond for permission to de-

stroy Yorktown by lire, iu consequence of the
report ; but he was directed to refrain unless
certain of an immediate attack.

Disbanding. Gen. Price's army in Missou
ri is said to be rapidly disbanding. The peo
ple of Arkansrs would not permit those who
had not formally entered into the service of
the Confederates to march into that State,
and the vigorous movements of General Pope
have taught them the danger of remaining in
Missouri.

Gen. McClellan. The Rational Republican
reports, on the authority of Dr. Verdi, the
physician of Gen. McClellan, that our young
Commander-in-Chie- f "is convalescent and
doing well, and that there has never been any
cause for serious apprehension in his case."

The Purchase of Arms. The total amount
expended by the government in the purchase
of firearms since the beginning of the rebellion
is twenty-tw- o million dollars. The entire pur
chase of arms abroad amounts to near three
hundred thousand.

Barrisa Navy. It is said the British naval
force in the American waters, under the flags
ot Sir A. Milne and admiral Dacres.will short
ly number one thousand guns,and will include
some of the fastest and most efficient ships in
the British fleet. -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements get tn laret t npe, cuts, or out ofusual.;i. .1 1 1 1 1 . m

siyir wiiL or a o nine price jorspaceoccuptea.

To insure attention, the CASH must accompa
ny notices, as follows : All Cautions with SI :
Strays, $1; Auditors' notices, $1,50; Adminis
trators' ana executors' notices, $1,50, each ; and
aix otner transient .Notices at tne tamo rates

CiTATEMENT of the Clearfield County Bank
kj - lor tne month ending Dec. 31st. 1861.

,
Bills discounted. : : : : $31,673 60
Pennsylvania State loans, 28,495 87
Specie, :::::::: 5.191 87
Due from other banks, : : 3.193 54'
Notes of other banks, : : : 3,66100
Checks, drafts, &o. : : : 2,306 82
Over drafts, . : : : : : : : 153 10
Furniture, : : : : : : 299 21
Expenseof plate engraving, 40. 764 75.
Loss and Expense : : : :. 1,161 57

Capital stock, raid in. : : 28.050 Ml
Notes in circulation, , : . : 22,950 00
Due depositers, : : : ": 18.379 23
Due individuals, : : . : : : 8.987 12
Interest and exchange, : : 3,534 56

01

JAMES B. GRAHAM, Cashier.
Clearfield. Pa., Dec. 31, 1861. . .

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post
at Clearfield, oa the first day of

1862.
Adams. Thomas : Mathews. Lewi '

isarretijinarzan A. Miss Merrill, A.J.
Crailey, John
Donley, Charles
Filbs, Daniel
Freeman, Sarah Mrs.
Fremder, Ileinrich
Goal, Geo. W. ,

Gooderham. Thomcs
Hess, Martha J.
Hinds, P. C.
Hess, Abraham
Henderson, John

ASSETS.

LIABILITIES.
S76.901

-- $76,901 01

Janu-
ary,

Orr, Emmely Miss
Purviance, M. J. Mrs.
Reed. Jacob Esq. .

Records, B. W. Esq.
Swan, J. L.
Schmidt, Ann Miss
Stillings, EdwrrdB
Sterett, James Esq!
Thomas, George

- Wisor, Angelina Uiss

Persons calling for letters in the above list will
pleas say they are advertised.
Jan, 1, 1B6-;-

.
M. A. FBANK. P. "I.

AMOUNT OF THE VALUATION OF THE REAL AND PERSONAL PROPrCountv. as returned by the Assessors of the various borough. .a . . . -- RTv
tri-enni- al assessment of 1862. f,,

Beccaria, 212 43714 2S704 7649 4107 185
Bell, 173 35904 24210 6453 600 5j5 US
Boggs, 142 1326 12637 4074 75
Bloom, 65 11522 9309 1326 36
Bradford, 211 29576 4314 8555 1625 695 40
Brady, 381 46753 21343 11193 6599 621 jja
Burnside. 246 37753 18043 10310 29500 270 115
Chest, 183 25402 15369 6363 140 40
Covington, 141 13397 9125 5114 . -

Clearfield, 163 73317 3630 2(5495 1235 375
Curweneville. Ill 26162 2209 14050 425
Decatur, 171 25499 20159 40S7 291 40
Ferguson, 13i 22902 2S35 6717 1270 165 75
Fox, 42 63S5 213S1 1170 60
Girard, 139 14773 15545 4599 700 75 75
Goshen, 70 10269 26022 2046 1865 137 30
Graham, 142 18S24 20166 4340 3800 3t0 SO
Gnelich, 143 32139 35613 4537 2500 275 160
Huston, 95 17379 127943 4073 150
Jordan, 139 - 19106 10169 4906 : 50
Karthaus, 119 16274 18199 4355 157 110
Knox, 125 14796 21164 3743 93 65
Lawrence. 332 65792 10601 12150 3445 1135
Lumber-cit- y, 58 10380 1439 1700 140 65
Morris, 205 29125 29115 4330 3U0 230 80
N.Washington 65 8092 1755 300 150 90
Penn, 125 23220 9573 4121 347 431 20
Pike, 216 49585 37406 8312 650 351 20
Union, 78 . 17129 235S9 2593 185
Woodward, 89 8230 11693 2033

Total. 4527 774672 5S5890 j 150512 99923 8615 j
1615

Valuation of Horses and S94.935. Of 13.290. Of Cows

955

-- CLEARFIELD COUNTY, SS : Personally appeared, betoro ine a Justice of the in i , .
said county, Wm. Merrell, Samnel C. Thompson and Jacob Knntz . Commissionereor the nfClearfield, and being duly qualified, do depose and say. that the above statement is a enn'ri.
lation from the assessment of 13o2, returned to this by the a.ssesor, to the be' of tK.
nuumcugc. ' it ji,

bworn and subscribed before me. this 2d day of I S. C.
January, A. D. 1862. WM. POKTEK. J. P. 1 JACOB

r . 1 1 a. at a.i. r

accordance wun me act 01 As?enioiv reguiaims iri Assessments aua constitntit,.. .
board of revisgion. the Commissioners of Clearfield county, publish the Above rutriLror
showing the aggregate value assessments made by ench assessor in the county, for 1 nn.,
property taxable by law ; and herewith notice day of January, A. 1 at
Commissioners' Office in Clearfield, fixed by them for fin.illy determine whether anv ofthen '.
nations of assessors have been made below just rate and all parties interested will take
appeal may be made between this and day, but after said none will be allow!

Attest, , W M . M K rUt K LL. )
WM. S. BRADLEY, Clerk. S. C THOMPSON. Ctm r

Commissioners' Office, Clearfield, January 3d, 18C2. JACOB KL'.NTZ, j

Vf rAKTED

Oxen

--Good eighteen Shingles
V V in exchange an excellent

splendid new Side-saddl- e

Jan. 8, 1862. 3t. A.

i NNUAL STATEHENTOF THE FINAX- -
. CESOF THE CLEAI

KICULTUttAL SOCIETY.
JAMES WRIULEY. Esq., Treasurer, account

wun said Society up to 3d January, lbb
DEBTOR.

To balance on hand at last settlement $340 58
Amount receired on life memberships,

annual dues and tickets sold 719 31
Ain't ree'd of Wm. Porter on acc'tof mon

ey due from L. R. 27 00
Ain't reed of It. B. Taylor 9 00

" " Interest on money loaned and
principal 210 30

Cash paid for seals 30

Total
CREPIT.

By cash paid on premiums for
sirce last settlement

By cash paid John M Gaughey
for work

By cash paKl J. Wrigley for re
cording charter of corporation

By cash paid for life member- -
snip tickets

By paid Israel Nichols
lumber

By cash paid A. Carter, gate
keeper last vear

By cash paid T. Reed hay
and oats

By cash paid E. Goodwin ticket
agent

By paid T. Ross ag't
" " " W. r. I5eck " "

" " F. Barrett " -- 1

" " " O. W. door
keeper

By cash paid Rishel door
keeper .

By cash paid M. S. Flegal door
keeper

By paid B. Spackman door
keeper

By cash paid W. TenEyckChief
ot Tolice

By paid J. L. Dale Police
" " A. J. J'r.iucker '
" " J. T Brown "
" " J. A Faust ,;

X

" " I. Denmark '
" 44 L. F.Irwin

" " I. Swales "
if u x. Liddel "
" " " Brass band
" " " M. S. Bottarf for
work

By cash paid Bottarf & Carter
' " U. 1m Kecd Torrent

" M. S. Ogden for
work

By paid A. M. Hills for
worK .

.

.

By cash paid I Johnson for oats
1 MerrcllABigler ac
count rendered

By ca.sh paid B. SpncKman for
work

By paid Q. D. Goodfellow
lumber

Mules

Carter

ticket

Carter

Lewis

By cash paid Spackman & Mills
for work done

By cash paid H.Mossop bill ren
dered

Psrt.r

By paid W. P. Beck for
work

By cash paidG. B. Goodlander
for printing

By paid S. J. Row for

By cash paid King & Baird for
hand bills

By paid G. N. Colburn for
boarding assistant marshals

By cash paid Graham, Boynton
& Co. bill rendered

By cash paid D. F. Etzweiler as
Secretary

By paid as premiums -

ton
to j rah am fc Boyn

To in

Enquire of
M- - HILLS.

in

$124 75

99 31

4 50

10 63

64 00

3 00

13 63

5
9

80

43

271

00
00
00
00

00

00

00

00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

CO 00

25
00

1

9 06
2

4 40

6 00

12 25

6 77

2

6 00

75

46

16 00

00

4 00

25 00
59

00

Total S1210 30
Balance in Treasurer's hands 72 36

Total 66
ASSETS OF SoriETT.

balance Treasurer's hands
3d Januarv. 1862. S 72 36

is also doe from the County 100,00
" " I4.ll. Carter 35.00

Total

Kifle. and a

200

$1312 66

5t312

There

S135 00
We do hereby certify that the above statement

and settlement of the accounts of James Wrigley,
Esq , is correct. ELLIS IRWIN, President.

D. Sect y. Jan. 8, 1861.

REGISTER'S NOTICE. Notice is hereby
following accounts have been

examined and passed by roe, and remain filed of
record in this office for the inspection of heirs,
legatees, creditors and all others in any other way

,.jr

Interested, and will presented to the Or-- .,

phans' court Clearfield county, to be held at
the Court House, in the Borough of Clearfield,
commencing on the Second Monday of January,
.m.A ifxsoz, ior oonnrmauon ana allowance: '

The aocount of John McEee and Josenh McKee.
Executors ot the last Will and Testament Tho's
MoKee, of Burpslde tp., Clearfield co., dee'd.

The aooount of Georze Erhard and Lewis Er--
hard, Administrators of all and singular, the goods
and chattels, rights and eredits, which were of
Christian Erhard,' late of the townshln of Knttx.
iu the county of Clearfield, deeeaied.

JAM3 WKIGLEY,
December It, 1361. Ile?i:tr.

IJ
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TWO NEW ONE-HORS- E SLEIGHS, fornli
REED, WEAVER A CO.

January 1, 1862. Clearfield. I'a

TVOT1CE. A meeting of the tochoMen of
the Philiptburg and WMerforJ Railroad Co-

mpany will be held at the office of the Secrrtarr. in
the Borough of Clearfield, on the 2d Monday of
January, 1SC2, for the purpose of electing ont
President and twelve Directors, to serve fur OLt
year. G. U. BARRETT, t'rti't.

Attest-- L. J. Cras, Sec. . Dee 11. lhl.
til Til WANTED ATBLACKS. can come recomuift.dri

for industry and sobriety None other neel ap-

ply. A good with three fires and three :

of smith's tools (if desired), and a hou.e. gnrdra
and stal'le will all be leased for one fnm
the 1st of April next, and fur a linger time if t

isfaction is rendered to customers and to me!f
Address. JAS. B. GRAHAM.

January , 1SC2. Clearfield. IV

LICENSE NOTICE. The following n.EtJ
filed in the office of the Clerk uf

the Court of Quarter Sessions of Clearfield county,
their Petitions for License &t the Jnnuary Smius
next, agreeaMy to the act of Assembly of March
2Sth,1856, entitled "An Act regulate tU ta
ot Intoxicating Liiquort, 4c:

Peter Bloom. Tavern,
T. F. Boalich, Tavern.
Geo. N. Colburn, Tavern,
Wesley Xevling, Tavern,
Geo KnarrJr., Tavern,
Isaac Rickets. Tavern,

14925

KHKKLL.

KUNTZ.

i4

1jT;

4U.4

euuni?

give that

who well

year

Bloom tnwDthp.
Jordan towmbip.
Decatur towoibif.
Clearfield Boron
Guelieh towDLip.
Brady towcihip
Beccaria towah:p.

P. 1. Ifesartv. Mercantile. Covincton trn.
Merrell t Biglcr. Mercantile, Clearfield borou;h
A. Leconte. Mercantile. (Sirard towrjfl.ip.
Jos. C. Brenner, MercantiTe.'Morri township.

Dec. 25, 1861. , JOHX L. Cl'TTLE. Clerk

New Goods, New Goods.

J. P. KItATZER.
Has just received a general assortment of Fill
and Winter

DRY-GOOD- S.

Detains, eashmer. reps, valeneeas, inorinui.
prists, eoburgs, gingbaru?. duoaU. cbisti.

silks, muslins, cloths, casinieres. twedi. s:ti-nett-

flannels, drillings, linen, debages, ilian .

cloaks, and dusters.
CLOTHING.

Over-eoat- s. dress-coat- s, business-coat- , pants, ru'j,
shaw 1, under-shirt- s, drawers, neckties, finelmfn
shirts, Byron collars, chcakers. cravat, hats. ?
fine calf-ski- n boots, heavy kip boots, shoes.

GROCERIES,
coffee, tea, molasses, salt, candles, rlr
spices, tobacco, syrup, candies, essence if
coffee, pulverized sugar, crackers, starch. iU
sperm candles, black tea, saleratus.

HARDWARE k QUEENSWARE.
Nails, spikes, forks, spades, shovels, springs.
planes, axes, augers, smoothinz-irons- . scinort.
meat cutters, knives and forks, uteelyardi.

white stone tea setts, tureens, dishes,
ware.

NOTIONS.
Nubias, hoods, gloves, hosiery, collars, hoop-skiru- .
balmoral-skirt- s. bonnets, ribbons, flowers, p!um.
bonnet frames, ruches, lace, braid binding, tepbjr,
yarn, fringe, buttons, trimmings, etc.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Oil cloths, buckets, school books, wall paper, twice
rafting rope, coach varnish, moss, eurled hair
coach trimmings, velvet, plush, cotton tape, e'oil, linseed oil sperm oil. glass, etc.

All of which will be sold on the most reaoo!- -

terms for cash or approved country produce.
Clearfield, Nov. 27, 1S61. .

Furniture I Furniture !!

JOHN GUELICH,
Desires to inform his old friends and custoaj'i
that, having enlarged his shop and increased b

facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepare!
to make to order such furniture as way be sjr'
ed, in good style and at cheap rates for

has on hand at his -- Fui Kooai
a varied assortment of furniture, among which i.

. BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS,
Wardrobes and Book-case- s; Centre, Sofa, Prl"

Breakfast and Dining extension Tablet.

Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen-ny-Liin- d

and other Bedsteads.
SOFAS OF ALL KINDS. WORK-STAN-

HAT-RACK-

WASH-STAND- Ac.

RockiugandArmCIiairs.
Spring-sea- t, Cain-botto- and Parlor Ch'r;

And common and other Chairs.

LOOKING-GLASSE- S

Of every description on hand, and new g.'assH w
.old frames, which will be put in on very

reasonable terms, on short notice.

He also keeps on hand, or furnishes to order, H r.
Corn-hus- k, Hair and Cotton top Mattre?si

COFFINS, OF EVERY KI'D; .
Made to order, and funerals attended wlta a

Hearse, whenever desirable.

The
to

to

Li

Also, House painting done to order.
! above, and many other articles are fa"'

customers cheap for cash or exchanged i r
ivedeountry produce. Cherry, Maple.f ?

and other Lumber suitable for me

i:j

lom'n

shop

sugar,
flour,

riture

ness. taken in exchange for furniture. r o--
.

3iem?nibcr the shop is on MerKet stre-fie- li,

and nearly cprofUe tho -- Old Jewbtori
Dxou.ber 4, U?A JOHN ti l'- - -

n


